
5 August 2021



Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Kia ora koutou

Staff - Kaitao farewelled some staff at the end of the last term for various reasons, I would now like to 
welcome and introduce to you our new staff members joining our Kaitao whanau:

● Tamati Bryers - Teacher, Room 8
● Dasha Emery-Howell - Teacher, Room 9 returning from maternity leave
● Ben Hall - Caretaker
● Kristal Webb - Teacher Aide
● Jymel Webber - Teacher Aide
● Bronwyn Groombridge is also relieving for us for another term while Whaea Hineana is on 

leave.

Gates - Our newly electrified gates should be operational next week.  Once complete no cars without 
remote access will be able to drive up the driveway.  You will need to park on the road and use the 
pedestrian access.  If you wish to come into the school, between 9.00am and 2.50pm, please press the 
buzzer or ring the school office on 07 348 3687 or ring Matua Tom on 021 225 2904, tell them who 
you are and what you are here for and they will open the gate.  Visitors must then sign in at the office 
before entering any other part of the school.

We are doing this to ensure students and staff are safe arriving at school and leaving.  We cannot have 
large buses interacting with cars and pedestrians and we cannot have people coming onsite, entering 
classrooms during teaching times and the like unless we know who they are and why they are here.  
However, we do understand that you as parents are always welcome to visit your class teacher for 
discussions and clarifications before and after school.  We want you to work with us to support our 
students - your children.

Property - We are very excited to now have our newly refurbished boy’s toilets up and running.  
Contractors are currently working on the girl’s toilets and we hope to have these ready for use by 
Week 7 of this term.

We have had to change our student toilet process so now students will need to get a key from their 
teacher to unlock and use them.  We have a one-person use at a time policy to help reduce the 
amount of damage to the toilets that we have seen over the last two terms.

AIMS Games - We are looking forward to the National AIMS Games coming up in week 7, with 76 
students preparing to represent our school across 8 codes. With several preseason clashes between 
various schools coming up, we look forward to these opportunities to expose our students to the high 
level of skill and commitment required by athletes partaking in this level of the sport. We will be 
profiling different players from each code over the coming weeks and as this is a televised event, we 
hope that the Kaitao community will support our students during this exciting time. Thank you Whaea 
Shannon for your superb mahi and for supporting our students’ sporting aspirations.



NZPF - Over the last few days I have been on the organising committee for the NZPF Conference held at 
the Rotorua Events Centre.  As the only local principal on the committee it was my pleasure and honor to 
work with the following key people:

Powhiri - Ngati Whakaue - Monty Morrison and Norma Sturmbridge

Rotorua Intermediate Kapahaka group

Nikau Grace from Rotorua Girls High School

Jasmine Hulton from John Paul College

Forte Choir & Evelyn Falcona from Western Heights High School

And of course our own Kaitao Intermediate Kapahaka group

Kaitao Intermediate kapahaka group led by Matua Richard and Whaea Frances was the last item for the 
event.  I was so very proud of our students and their performance.  Matua Richard acknowledged that 
the students were outstanding.  The kapahaka group dedicated one waiata to their teacher Whaea 
Hineana who has been away looking after her son.  Over 650 delegates, mainly principals in Aotearoa 
New Zealand attended this conference.

My thanks go to all of the schools and their principals who supported this conference so willingly.

Also a big thank you to our amazing kapahaka group for performing so well.  Thank you to Whaea 
Chrissie and Whaea Tracey for the long hours they put in to make alterations to the kapahaka uniforms.  
They looked so good.

Mā te whānau tatou e puawai- achieving success together.

Nga mihi nui. 

Kind regards

Phil Palfrey
Principal



Achievers Club
Ella Begley

Sophie Steiner

Tui Makowharemahihi

Michaela Fawthrop

Angel Moulder

Jayde Clarke

Jack Virbickas

Ben Gillies

Max Porteous

Achievers Club
Ella Hudson Is your Child Absent From School?

If your child is going to be absent from school 

please either:

● Phone the school office and press 1 to 

leave a message

● Send us a message via Hero

● Or email us at office@kaitao.school.nzKeep up to date with the latest happenings at

www.kaitao.school.nz

Emily Armer

Kaakai Beniamin

Tanirau

Sophie Bloomfield

Lachlan Brown

Wikitoria Brown

Cortney Carson

Ocean Cunningham

Ella-Rose Davis

Foalan Doogan

Maia Drabble

James Fisher

Jayda Gibbons

Natalia Graham-McRae

Dylan Hancock

Julia Hannah-Jolley

Kahu Hiraka

Christopher Hogan

Tisharn Houkamau

Kiara Hunia

Zephania Hunia

Cherish Jenner

Damon Johns

Kaya Kaiou

Siane Kora-Kouka

Li’no Koshimizu-Thompson

Riddick Kyle McIlroy

Tearaia Marsters

TanikStorm Marukore

Aaliyah McKinnon

Shiloh Morrison

Logan Ohlson

Talia Pari-Samson

Sway Parker

Ariki Pene-McLeod

Kylee Phillips-Thompson

Heidi Pope

Miracle Rangiheuera-Kaire

Ariki Rattray

Bailey Rice

Saxon Rozeboom

John Ryan

Eden Ryder

Riki Sakeo

Justin Tarei-Ripia

Hunta-Jay Thompson

Amie Tiatia

Kae’Jahun Tuhoro

Reece Williams

Violet Wilson

Congratulations to the following students for achieving 100% Attendance in Term 1

Weekly Awards

Academic Award
Savannah Martin Xander Kyle-McIlroy

Natalia Hudson Jonathon Pattison

Jimmi Huff Mitere Simon

Lillee Hohneck Michelle Armer

Simona Benioni GuanXu Chen

Lulu Walters Morgan De Theirry

Citizenship  Award
Tui Makowharemahihi James Asher-Nevin

Sophie Steiner Kellie Yorke

Jason Lee Noah Clarke

Cody Scothern

Cultural  Award
Ruby Sigley Harmony Bailey

Shadow Horne Peyton London

Iotia Marsters-Pene Christopher Hogan

Michelle Armer Hunter Huffam

Position: Classroom Relievers
We are an inner city Intermediate school, with 14 classes and a roll of 372.
Kaitao Intermediate is updating their Relievers List and would like to hear 
from any teachers who want to relieve on a casual and part time basis.  
If this sounds like you, please send us an up to date resume including current 
contact details and we will contact you.

In the first instance, please send your CV to:
Carey Bennett
lsc@kaitao.school.nz

Term 3
Aug 6

CBOP Badminton Event

Sausage Sizzle

Aug 10 RBHS Leadership day

Aug 11 CBOP Inter-School Amazing Race

Aug 12
BOP Junior Table Tennis

WHHS information assembly

Aug 13 Sausage Sizzle

Aug 17
BOP Rugby Sevens Tournament

Year 8 Students Visit WHHS

Aug 18 WHHS Open Evening

Aug 19
WHHS Enrolment Liaison Visit

Basic Facts Comp - Level 3

Aug 20
Sausage Sizzle Day

Basic Facts Comp - Level 4

Aug 25
BOP Badminton Championships

RBHS - Year 8 Leadership Workshop

Aug 27
MIGS Gymnastics and Trampoline

Sausage Sizzle Day

Aug 31 CBOP Rugby League 7's

Sep 4 - 10 AIMS GAMES

Sep 9 Kaitao Open Evening

Sep 17 RBHS Open Day

Sep 21 CBOP Volleyball Festival Day

Sep 23 Girls Spring 7's Festival

Sep 29 HPV Vaccination - Yr 8 student

Oct 1 Last Day of Term 3

Platinum
Blaze Horne



To see all our Policies and 

Procedures log into SchoolDocs 

www.schooldocs.co.nz

Username = kaitao

Password = respect

Basic Facts Competition Term 3.
Kia Ora koutou. In Term 3 Kaitao Intermediate School will hold its inaugural Basic Fact Mathematics 
Competition. As our students continue to show diversity, we have decided to split this competition 
into two parts.  A competition for level 3 students (basic facts up to 12x tables, including division), 
and a separate competition for students working in level 4 of the curriculum (word problems were 
multiplication and division uses decimal places etc.)

An example of a level three question could be:
9 times 8 = ?
OR:
84 divided by 7 = ?

An example of a level four question could be:
Mr Palfrey had to plant 2.6 more rows of potatoes for 
Kaitao Intermediates hangi than Whaea Renee had to. If Whaea Renee planted 8.4 rows of 
potatoes, how many rows of potatoes will Mr. Palfrey have to plant? (your answer will include 
decimals)

Every classroom will select two students who best represent them in the various levels. This will 
happen after each class has an internal competition. We believe that all students, regardless of 
being year 7 or year 8 could represent their classroom in each level. The top student in each level in 
their classroom will receive $25.  Those students will then compete in the school competition where 
they could win a monetary prize of $150 for first place, 
$100 for second place and $50 for third place. 
The school finals will be held in week 4 of term 3, and the
 whanau of the finalists will be invited to attend the 
competitions. 

Our students have two weeks break to be able to learn 
their basic facts and the classroom competitions will take
 place in Week 2 with the finals taking place in Week 4.
We will keep you updated on this competition.

Have a great holiday whanau,
Mr.E.



RŪMA IWA - Term 3, 2021

Room 9 has been revisiting our Kaitao school values: Respect, Resilience, Responsibility and Excellence. 

As a whānau we brainstormed what these values look, sound and feel like. Then, the students created 

exceptional wordart using adjectives, synonyms and other words that related to the value. Kia mau te 

wehi Rūma Iwa!
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